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THE PRESIDENT'S CORNER

Well - rve hare outlasted the year of 1998 and, like it or not we now are ensconced in

19991 On the national scene. 1998 was a year filled with major political events. crazv

weather, and prospedty. Here at cartmel a joyous christrnas season was a splendid

culmination to an active and busy year. Our Christmas partv at Ellerslie was a great

success. Attendance was high. spirits were excellenl and good u'ill among our ranks

was highlV visible. Our vocal talents were evident with our Christmas Carol sing-a-

long. With Wil Scott at the piano, Russ Haley enthusiasticalll'conducted the singing.

If some of the notes were a bit off ker,. we certainlt, demonstrated our u'illingness to

try. A round of applause and thank -y-'ou's go to the Social Cornmittee for all y'our hard

rvork. You did a beautiful job planning and implementing this happv event. Clare
Harvef is the Chair of this committee.

We have man!'neqr faces here. If y6u haven't as yet met Your new neighbors, look for
them at our nerl CRA meeting. Thanks to the Caring Committee and the computer

help of Tim Nicholson a current listing of names. telephone numbers. and addresses

is attaclred to this issue of the Courier.

Manl' of us attended the Crosslands reception for John Huber and his lamilv. The

excellent participation bv all the residents of Crosslands and Cartmel tvas a tribute to

John for all his man1, years of faithful senice. After the reception he and his tbmilv
sat in the center of the dining room and inlbrmally greeted passersbv. The folks at

Crosslands also honored John with a short program that followed dinner. We all lvill
miss you. John. but we are holding vou to -v-our promise that vou will stal- in touch

with us. Phil DeBaun now is hard at work doing all those ubiquitous, ongoing

administrative duties. Phil. rve welcome vou to your new position. We shall do all that

we can to help ;-ou with your new responsibilities and make vour tasks agreeable.

While mant'of our adventures in 1998 were far from erlraordinary, there was al least

one other notervorthy occasion last year in the life of Cartmellians. And I ant certain
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that not evervone is aware of this event! Did vou knou' that Cartmel has been in
existence 1br ten years? This is. indeed. an important milestone. We will be tbrmallr
celebrating our tenth anniversary at our spring luucheon. I can assure vou that vou
will be hearing a great deal more about this before the coming of the big dav.

WiI Scott our past historian and archivisl collected stories. pictures. and important
historical facts about Cartmel since its inception. After gathering the materials and
n'riting the narrative. he gave these to Bert Spivey for typing. This compilation of
materials. almost completed. will be documented in the tbrm of a book entitled "The
Becoming of Cartmel". When the time comes. everyone interested u'ill be given an
opportunitv to purchase a cop)'.

Our nexl Cartmel Residents'Association will be held on Monday. January l8th. at 3
PM in the Crosslands Lounge. Russ Haley rvill be speaking on the topic "How The
Biggest Consumer Goods Companies Come Up With New Products". Russ's
marvelons sense of humor is evident in his writing of the CRA minutes. This talk
promises to be arnusing as well as informative. I hope as many of you as possible will
be attending. As you ma), or ma) not knou'. January is notoriously a poor attendance
month for otrr Residents' Association Meetings. Let's make this one an exception and
corne forth with a remarkably high attendancel I'll look for you there.

Gail Hamilton

FROM THE EXECTTTIVE DIRECTOR

Many thanks to all of vou at Cartmel who took the time last April and Ma,v to
complete the survey, on long term care (LTC) insurance policies. As most of you are
aware. administration has been evaluatins the possibilitl of a lifecare contract
variation for Crosslands or Kendal at Longwood which would allow prospective
residents to maintain a previouslv-acquired LTC insurance policl and receive a
standard credit against norrnal Kendal^Crosslands fees.

we received 36 household responses to the survey, a 49ozb response rate from the total
74 households at both coniston and cartmel. of those 36 responses. 19 indicated
thel currentlv maintained LTC policies. Some of the main policy features are as
follorvs:
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GE Capital is the most comnlon carier with 8 householdsl the nexl most
common underwriter is CNA with 3 households. Other carriers include
Travelers. Metropolitan, John Hancock. New York Life and IDS.
Elimination periods vary greatly among the responses. from 0 to 100 davs in the
nursing facility before the insurer begins paying the dail1,benefit.
The choice ofbenefit periods is also varied, with halfchoosing benefit periods
of2 to 4 years, and halfchoosing benefits of5 vears or nlore.
12 ofthe respondent households have inflation features to increase the daill'
benefit
The majority (15) of the policies pa1'tbr some lbrm of home health care.
All of the policies require some form of certification of need bv a phvsician:
virtualll'none require a prior staf in a hospital.
Almost all of the policies waive the continued payment of premiums within a

short time after a nursing stay begins. Most policies refund any unused annual
premium in the event of death of the policyholder.
In response to the question about how a possible credit for LTC insurance. if
an1-. should be applied to lbes at Kendal at Longwood or Crosslands. 7

households preferred reduction ofnronthll'fees, 3 pretbrred entry fees, 5

preferred a combination and 4 expressed no preference.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

We know that most Cartnrel residents have purchased LTC insurance policies to
protect themselves against current risk because their contract does not include lifecare.
But we also know that most expect to drop that coverage if they choose to move to
Crosslands or Kendal at Longwood. In addition. there mav be others outside the
comtnunities who choose not to pursue Kendal^Crosslands because thev assunre thet,
already own lifecare coverage in their LTC policies.

During 1998. the Finance Committee of the Kendal^{rosslands Cornmunities Board
of Directors devoted the greater part of three rneetings to the subject of possible
lilbcare contract variations, including refundable entry tbes, credits for long term care

insurance and other issues. The standard Kendal lifecare contract has been. and will
no doubt remain, an important part of our communities' success over the vears. but
the Directors wish to ensure that the contract develops to meet the changing needs of
prospective residents. In a way. this is the contractual equivalent of the rva1, in vvhich
the cornmunities' long range plan attempts to ensure the development ol the best
programs and facilities. Administration expects to take up the subject again later this
winter. and we will share developments with vou as they become available. Thank
vou again for your help.

Philip G. DeBaun
Executive Director
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Back in 1987 as Sallie and I entered our 70's we looked about us and
concluded that. while Ponce de Leon did discover the Fountain of Youth on St.
Croix, he did not discover socialized medicine. lt took wonderful caring people.
directed by politicians with little knowledge of orientation toward health. and
certainly not inclined to spend good bureaucratic money on anything more costly
than aspirin and bandages. If you were successful in getting on an airplane the
next stop was Puerto Rico. Have you ever been sick in Spanish?

We discussed this matter rvith our good friend Priscilla Richardson rvho
immediately took us to Kendal with the assurance that she intended somedav to go
there. And she did.

We liked what we saw - especially the people. However we were not yet
ready to give up our rather idyllic situation for an apartment. Then, quite
suddenly. rve leamed about the plan to build Cartmel. We looked at the site. the
plans for the houses - and the price! We were hooked. lt was to be a no-lose
situation so we signed up and about a year later were told, here is your house.
where is your money? The transaction \\'as very simple. once we found the money.
They took our check and shook our outstretched hand. As a practicing real estate
larvyer. I was intrigued rvith the simple Quaker rval' of doing things. This rvas
back in January of 1989.

We were a little unprepared. to put it in Quaker language. and had a

wonderful time trying to figure out what to do rvith our new house. The first thing
rvas to furnish it. Sallie and I found some places that would deliver furniture and
we got a kitchen table. a ferv chairs. and a sofa or two to go with the beds. Then
rve made plans for a party to rvhich everyone of our neighbors we could locate
were invited. We had at least nventl'-four people, of lvhom I think only about four
couples are still at Cartmel. The invitation said to bring your own chair as we
didn't have furniture yet. Anyho\\'. rve did have lots of room and had a wonderful
time. I don't think people rvere the least bit ottbnded - they were just wonderlul
people and accepted us. Their successors have continued to be the same wonderful
people.

The houses on Ingleton Circle rvere the first to be completed. Construction
went on in other locations for about two years, but of course we came and rvent
and have no clear recollection of rvhat happened when.

In September of 1989. rvhile rve rvere busy getting settled in Ingleton Circle.
our wonderful hurricane-proof home on St. Croix blew away in Hurricane Hugo
together with all our belongings. Sallie stayed here for a number of weeks while I

returned to the island and worked on sorting out our accommodations and those of
our three children's families on St. Croix. About 807o of all homes there were at
least temporarily uninhabitable.
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The health care we looked forward to has materialized so successfullv that
rve have not had to spend as much time here as we expected and have been able to
travel more than we had planned. The loss of our families' homes on St. Croix
necessitated re-planning our future. At the same time I have been usefulll
ernployed in the practice of law on St. Croix and Cartmel seems to take care of
itself, with substantial help of several of our neighbors.

I was supposed to give you a progress report as Cartmel arose from the
cornfield. For instance. in the spring of 1989, I remember remarking to Sallie that
I didn't think they would ever be able to house people in that under-rvater site near
the highway (now called Lonsdale Lane). and the nexr thing I knew there rvas
Gabe Cort6s smilingly turning the place into a garden spot with not a sign of mud.

We were so ashamed of our disreputable house that we planted rvhatever rve
could find at the nursery or supermarket with the sure knowledge that dead florvers
(if the rains didn't come) would look no rvorse than our existing rveeds. To our
amazement they survived and prospered, and we were proud of our efforts. We
later learned that our neighbors, including Ron Davis, had been taking care of
them for us.

Now that the trauma of "moving in" is no longer a novelty. people seem
much less intrigued by any neighborhood problems. Everything seems more
normal and is related to future planning. such as where do we go from here.?

We don't want to go anyplace. rve just rvant to stay herel
Sallie and Jim Isherwood

YARD/FEEDER BIRD COUNT

For many years the West Chester Bird Club has scheduled a bird count that
could be done indoors in place of one of their regular February field trips. As part
of this. we have run our orvn Kendal/Crosslands/Cartmel count on that day which
is reported as part of their totals.

If you have interest in participating in this count. on February 6, call us at
2938 and we'll be glad to have you take part. It will mean watching your feeder
from time to time during that day and listing a count of the birds you see. We'll be
glad to include your count in the total and give you a summary of the KCC totals.

Helene and Charlie Riley

The welcome mat is out at Kendal Woodshop for both men and women. If you hale
never done woodworliing before. rve'll train you. Call Kendal Woodshop on 388-

1657. Ask for Kirk.
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SHORT TRIPS

The Short Trips Committee (of Crosslands) will continue to help evervone through
the winter doldrums by sponsoring several far,'orite trips in the next tbw rnonths. On
February l6th the destination is Washington for a "Go as You Please" day'' when
each trip participant is lree to choose his activiw for the day. The motor coach rvill
drop of and pick up the group at the National Gallerl,of Art where several interesting
exhibits are on display, including: American Impressionisnt and Realism: The
lt[argaret and Ra1'mond Horowit: Collectiott: From Botarry to Bouquets: Flowers
inNorthemArt: andEdo: Art inJapmt 1615-1868.

Tvvo trips. both to nearby Philadelphia, are planned for March. The first. March 18.
will take the group to Cit-v Hall tbr a tour into the tower for a bird's eve view of the
citl'. Later, the group will travel to historic City Tavern for lunch before enjoying a

tour of the Masonic Temple. Home of the Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted
Masons of Pennsvlvania, this Temple was dedicated in 1873 after t'ive years of
construction. The seven lodge halls are examples of Corinthian Ionic. Italian.
Renaissance, Norman. Gothic, Oriental and Egyptian styles. The museum here also
houses memorabilia from rvell-known figures in histon' u'ho were Masons. including
George Washinglon and Benjamin Franklin. The group will return home after this
tour.

On March 30th a second trip to Philadelphia will visit the Philadelphia Museum of
Art for the Picasso exhibition. After a docentled tour. there will be free time to
explore the museum betbre the group returns to Chester Countl . More information
about this tour will be ar.'ailable in the next fbu'r.veeks.

You should receive individual notices about these trips. and for more information
you can also call Cla-rton Farraday at Crosslands (388-2808).

And speaking of touring - a visitor to Vienna was studying old headstones in a
cemetary. He stopped when he heard music at Beethoven's grave. He identified it as
his 9th Svrnphony. but was surprised that it was plaving backwards. As he lingered
he heard the 7th Symphonl,. also backwards. He located the groundskeeper and
together thev listened to the 5th Symphonl. When asked for an explanation. the
groundskeeper replied. "He's just decomposing."
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ALL ABOARD FOR ITALY

Those of us who like our travel hassle-free from the comfort of an armchair can

embark on an archeological tour of Italy under the expert guidance ofthe celebrated

award-winning photo journalist. Dr. Duane Merr,v. The trip begins at West Chester

Universitv's Sykes Union Theater. Tuesday, January 26th at 7 p.m.. Ticket price - six

dollars. Tickets go lbst for this series so phone ahead for resenations (4-36-2155).

A good wav to start this memorable trip is to come early (5:30 p.m. ) and enjov a

"theme dinner" with other dedicated travelers who like to interact and swap travel
tales. Held in Sykes ballroom, the dinner is offered at the all-inclusive price of $22.

Reservations required (436-21 5 5 ).

Dr. Menl' starts our trip at the ancient Appian Way, the most important of the

consular roadwavs built bv Appius Claudius in 312 B.C. to connect Rome with its
provinces. Along the wav we see the sepulchers and catacombs placed there because

Rome forbade the burial of the dead r.vithin the citv.

Retracing our wav back to Rome- we visit the monumeutal arch of Titus built to
commemorate the Roman victory over the Jervs in Jerusalem. Tiren on to Vatican Citl'
rvhere. free of foot sores. we walk through the seemingly endless halls and galleries to
see the treasures collected by various popes.

We travel down the famed Amalfi Drive. visiting fishing villages where little has

changed for centuries. We tour the excavated cities of Pompeii and Herculeum where

its earlv residents lie eerily entombed in their lava casts.

As we wind our wav through ltall'. exploring the long history of the Roman Empire,
we are in the hands of an erpert guide. Dr. Merry is Protessor Enreritus with a Ph.D.
in Anthropology and Archeologl'. and Masters in Near Eastern Studies and Theolog-v.

Since leaving academia" he has been working as a photo journalist. garnering arr"ards

and renown tbr his work.

Witty. entertaining and erudite. Dr. Merry helps us to listen to "the breathing of the

centuries" of this ancient land.

l\Iargery Blumenthal
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CARTMEL BRIDGE

With the beginning of a new year, perhaps it's time to remind our newer residents
who are bridge players that we meet on the first and third Tuesda_vs at 1:30 p.m. in
the Lower Audland Lounge at Crosslands. Newcomers are always welcome. and one
of your neighbors will be most happy'to accompany vou on your first visit.

We got offto a good start in January with a small but eager group, even though some
ofour snowbirds have headed south. N{ary Torrans was not only hostess but also
turned in the highest score. Hostesses for the next three sessions are listed belorv.
Please let them know ifyou are planning to play on those dates.

/
3

l1
t6
23
23

January 19

February 2
February 16

John Gebhard
Meg Robinson
Claire Hopkins
Henry Chance
Evan Clingman
Bill Schilling

Kay Davis
Fay Nieberle
Jean Perkins
Helen Hoflman
Skip Taylor

CARTMEL BIRTHDAYS

JANUARY

Elsa Rhoads 388-6631
Helen Hoffman 388-0377
Helen Hollingsworth 388-7585

Elsa Rhoads

FEBRUARY

14 Nancy Naeve
14 Ed Perkins
2l PatRalston
23 Bet|,Patchell
24 Len Sherman

24
24
24
29
3l

PROPERTY COMMITTEE

The ProperN Committee will meet on January 20 at 4:00 P.M.. Tom Kopack
tbcilities manager, will be present.

Those residents who are interested in having a "No Hands Programmable
Thermostat" can have one installed by Sutton Heating and Air conditioning at a cost
of5220.

Bill Flerning
Chairman. Properly Committee



HOUSE

16 ALEXANDER, Andy & Olive ......... - 9l l6

12 BLIIMENTHAL, Margery ................ - 3819

45 BRENEMAN, Ed & Mary ............... - 3830

l8 BURNS, Carl & Ginny ...................... - 0684

30 CHANCE, Beth & Henry .................. - 7216

29 CLINGMAN, Evan & Jo Anne ........ - 7547

28 CORTES, Amy & Gabe .................... - 6345

42. CURTIN. Anne & Phil ...................... - 9839

2 DAVIS, Kay & Ron .......................... - 0710

35 DELDUCO, Alfred & Alice .............. - 0796

41 DORRIES. Bob & Jane ..................... - 8670

7 EWELL, Louise & Woody ............... - 0732

2l FEISSNER. Diane & Herman ........... - 3734

8 FLEMING. Bill & Connie ................. -. l8l0

26 GAMBLE. Gloria & Millard ............. - 0293

3 GEBHARD. John & Joyce ............... - 2471

52 GODDU, Betty & Bob ...................... - 2318

5 | HADLOCK. Jo ...................... ............ - '7 487

53 HALEY. Neale & Russ ...................-. - 3954

47 HAMILTON, Gail & Ralph ............... - 9286

I HAMMOND, Bob & Mary ............... - 6393

48 HARVEY. Clare & Jack ................... - 8435

43 HOFFMAN. Helen ............................ - 0377

17 HOOBLER, Jim & Mary ..,............... - 7208

56 HOPKINS,Claire .............................. - 3955

25 HOPKINS, Mary ............................... - 0770

22 ISHERWOOD, Jim & Sallie ............ - 0620

I I KNOBLE, Mary ................................ - 0153

r/8ls

(610) 388 - _

2108

4 LEWIS, Harrie & Margaret .. - 3786

44 MOFFETT. Polly ..................

9 MONTAIGNE, Gerry & Olive ........ - 92214

24 NAEVE, Milo & Nancy .................... - 1371

13 NICHOLSON. Mary Ann & Tim .... - 0982

37 NIEBERLE. Carl & Fay .................... - 2144

46 PATCHELL. Beny & Jim ................ - 1894

50 PERKINS. Ed & Jean ....................... - 219-5

l5 RALSTON. Pat & Sonia .................... - 0478

6 RHOADS. EIsa & Ted ..................... - 6631

49 RILEY, Charlie & Helene ................. - 2938

3l ROBINSON, Charlie & Meg ............. - 1073

l0 SCARLETT. Anne & Will ..... 7097

39 SCHILLING. Bill & Cathy ................ - 1.123

54 SCHREYER. Denny & Ralph .......... - 2563

33 SHERMAN, Kathy & Len ................ - 7796

55 SMITH. Fred & Pat ................

l9 TAYLOR, Pat & Tuck .....,-............... - 2558

34 TAYLOR, Skip & Wally ................. - 7387

Old Stone TORRANS, Mary ................. - 6086

20 TRAYNOR. Feme & John

14 TURNER. Betsy & George

27 WALTON. Grace & Howard ............

5 WELLS. Jud & Nancy

.16 WILMOT. Bud & Ella

40 WILSON. Donie & Jim .....................

35 - 46; Windermere Way

47 - 56; Ulverston Drive

CARTMEL TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

(610) 3EE - _ HOUSE

4257

5833

75t6

0350

8675

755 |

l - 26; Inglelon Circle

27 - 34; Lonsdale Lane

Locations:
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THE PRESIDENT,S CORI\iER

Things here at Cartmel have been "perking along". We finallv have had some cold
weather and we can be reassured nou,that rve aren't living in the tropics. We've also
had some sorel-v needed rain. although I haven't heard anyone announce that our
water shortage is over. Happill half of the rvinter is completed and so far we have not
had any major rveather inconveniences. Snow is beautiful. but it certainlv can be

troublesome.

Pet care in the wintertime can also be trying. On a cold evening. a dogrvalk is often
especially difficult. Despite the cold. hor.vever. I would recommend that vou tn' it.
There is a special stillness here at Cartmel at sunset and during the quiet hours of
dusk. This evening I rvas particularlv taken b1'the ver'- beautiful blue moon. It was
enormous and shone brilliantly. "Orrce in a blue moon" occurs onlv once or twice a

vear. When there are two full moons in one month, the second one is called a blue
moon. The dogs and I had a lovelt'walk that nas illuminated bv its light.

Moving on now to othel happenings here at Cartmel. At the January meeting Rrrss
Halel' spoke to us about neu' products and hor.r' they are marketed. The attendance
rvas excellent and u'e all lulli'enjo1.'ed hearing about this aspect of the business r.r'orld.
I kneu' practically nothing about such things as test marketing and prediction of
product successes. Nou'and again I'r.'e seen focus groups in movies that have touched
on marketing. but never gave it much thought. Thank you. Russ. Not onll' did you
etrhance our knor.vledge. but vou entertained us with your manv anecdotes.

At our last CRA meetins I announced that Denny and Ralph Schrel'er will be
sen'ing as the historians for Cartmel. \\'il Scott did this job until he moved to Kendal
last lbll. This is an oneoing task that requires dedication. persistence. and
organization. If you have anl,thing that you think is pertinent to our history, please
give it to them on their return tiorn winter vacation. Or - you can put this intbrmation
in m.v mailbox (447), and I will see that they get it.



The Coniston-Cartmel Resident Manual is succinct aud easilv understood. Manv of
us perused it thoroughlv when we t-rrst nroved to Cartnrel. Over the vears we ntav
have torgotten some of the details. Ifvou haven't lecentll gone through it. take a fen'
minutes and read it again. I'd like to remind vou all about the gift and gratuin' policr.
Under no circumstances are anv of us to give an-*- tip or gift to an emplovee. 'l'uice

vearh'we are giveu the opportunitv to contribute to the Emplovees Christrnas Fund or
Enrplol'ees Vacation Fund. To quote the paragraph taken liom our manual:

''Granrities. tips. or gift items of anv kind (uhether new or used) or exchange or sale

of articles from an1

circurnstances. Should
resident to an) emplol ee are not permitted under an1'

a stall'member accept a gratuiq, tip. or gift from a resident.
herher ernplovment will be jeopardized. A resident could be asked to leale tbr
abusing tiris policl" (p.17).

()ur nerl Cartmel Residents' Association uill be held on Mondar. Februar1 l5th. at -3

PM in the Crosslands Lounge. Our speaker r.vill be Sergio Morselli. the Crosslands
Food Sen'ice Manager. He'll be talking about one of my'l-al'orite pleasures. . . tbod. I
hope manr,of vou uill be there at the meeting.

Gail Ilanrilton

CAR'IMEL BRIDGE

Our group is erouingl In recent uronths we were happv to rvelcome Nlarr'
Hanunontl, Olive Alexander and Fernc Tralnor'. and we now have 20 regular
plavers on our list. Of course. n()t cven'one is in torvn all the time. so newcolners are

alu'als u'elcorne. Ald rernember. our croup iucludes both men and nouren. C)h ves.

high scoles at our last tu t'r scssions n ere lulnc-d in b1, Elsa Rhodes and .{lice
Dekluco. Hosts ibr the nerl three sessions are listed belon'. Please call them if vou
are planuine to plal'on tlrose dates.

Februan l6
March 2
March 16

Helen I lollingsrvorth
Marv Knoble

388-7585
388-01 53

-388-7547Evan Clingman

Elsa Rlrnads
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TEN YEARS AGO

By February of 1989 many new residents had moved into Ingleton Circle
and we now have six couples who have written their story about their move and the
early years here. Many have moved on. too. Do you realize that there are 20
former Cartmellians who now live at Crosslands and 12 rvho are at Kendal? Here
are a couple more items celebrating ten years. Charlie Rilev

SHAPING A NEW COMMUNITY

Recalling the formative years of Cartmel. one realizes that the participation
in the start-up of a new community was the unusual experience.

Motivated by common goals for our individual retirement plans. rve
strangers to each other arrived at a Cartmel of unfinished houses. Community
"identity" did not yet exist. Respect for each others' previous lifestyles. careers.
and accomplishments did exist: mores to serve our common goals arose as a
natural purpose of societl .

The flavor if you will. of Cartmel life ... the security and the respect for
privacy. a moderate social life... all became evident. Nervcomers rvere eagerly
arvaited, bringing more depth of experience. A pleasant. viable community was
born. where none had been.

to know that new, prospective residents
live their precious retirement years rvith

look us over...like all they see...and opt
this Canmel community.

What has the reward been for pioneering? Perhaps most deeply satisf-ving ls
to

Kav and Ron Davis

A VIEW FROM THE TOP

A soft summer Sunday afternoon...cruising ieisurely in southern Chester
Countl'... enjoying the breezes and the countr)'smells. and the curvy back roads.
Wandered into Coniston..just to look around ..a cordial rvelcome extended to us
strangers by the Klahns and their neighbors. they invited us to tour their homes
overlooking l8 acres of conservanc), easement. We talked about Kendal-
Crosslands. We were seeking and it all sounded good.

This was a first exposure to K-C...pure serendipity. The motorcycle carried
us home to Valley Forge bearing a flood of new sensations. new hopes, and
favorable memories of new friends. It was 1986.

August 25, 1986...first interviews with Peg Cook...8-year waiting period for
a K-C apartment and ionger for a Coniston unit. BUT. a new community was in
planning. Cartmel, on 60 acres just across the road! First occupancy the end of
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19871 BUT Peg already had 100 applicants for the 56 units. We signed on
anyway. We met David and Mary Torrans I a promising beginning.

October 1986...Peg called to say that 75 applicants had demurred, would we
fike to come by and select a unit? Well, yes, and we became #26 on her list. Next.
pick a site. Janet McNemar escorted us through a jungle of vines and overgrowth
(to be known as Ulverston), the lowlands (Lonsdale), a quiet small vallel'
(Windermere), and a windy hill (lngleton).

We chose #18, overlooking the meadow and the woodlands toward the
north. We explored this site in deep snow, in February 1987, looking northward.
toward the center of the sixty acres, and rve knew we had made the best decision.
This special view pleasures us still, as fresh and inviting today as when we first
viewed it at a slower pace.

Moving quickly, now. Sold our old Valley Forge colonial and most
possessions, got retired. Cartmel occupancy in ten months offered time to tour
much of the US with a new motor home and a new touring motorcycle. As events
transpired, however, Cartmel construction and administrative delays served us
rvell...we had the benefit of two years on the road, meeting and experiencing our
country as no other mode can afford.

February 3, 1989...Occupancy date!!l We explored the developing campus
like two kids in a new playground. New neighbors and new friends here...Joanna
and Ted, Ruth and Walter, Althea and Gene, Sonia and Pat, Kay and Ron,
Gloria and Millard, Kay and Ed, Hedel Vaughn-Henry, Madeline. We were
again reassured that our decision was a good one for us. The Cartmel Residents'
Association was formed with Ginny serving as the very first chair of the CRA
Social Committee.

We had anticipated a long, indefinite. residence at Cartmel and we assumed
the same for all of the first residents. Not to be. The turnover of units in these ten
years has been a surprise ...we wonder if the developers expected it. Now rve
observe that only 19 of the original 57 households remain here. Some units have
turned over three timesl Two thirds of our original neighbors have moved on (and
rve know all of them).

Prospective is helpful...there have been bumpy times. The Administration
has made progress in accommodating the Cartmel population, so very different
than their experience has been at Kendal and Crosslands. And, as Cartmel
matured, we, too, have adjusted our expectations to this unique management style.
In retirement, rve have learned and we have taught. We have grown together. The
favorable result has benefited later arrivals.

Ot course, improvement is always desirable: there are plenty of problems yet
unresolved, to be converted to opportunities. And much space for new insights and

Of course, improvement is always desirable: there

further work for residents and staff. We anticipate many more additional years in
the comfort and security of Cartmel, enjoying the multiple opportunities for
participation in and contribution to activities here and at Kendal and Crosslands.

Ginny and Carl Burns



PROPERTY COMMITTEE

Tom Kopach. the new facilities manager lbr all tour communities. attended the
Januarv meeting of the Properf.v Committee. He reported that K-C has obtained bids
for electric sen'ice from both Connectiv and a PECO affiiate. and anticipates an
annual savings of approxirnatell' S 100.000.

in a spirit of interest and cooperation he vowed to look into improved illumination of
the Cartmel entry signs. the problem of drainage backups on tlvo houses on Ingleton
Circle and the problem of earl1, mornins ice on paths and drivervays before the creu'
can arrive lproblem alreadl' solved by distributing bags of salt to those who desired
them).

Mr. Kopach has been in contact w'ith Mr. Sutton regarding characteristics of our heat
pump svstems. The blue light mav colne on when a dual thermostat is set tbr five
degrees or more day-night diilbrence. He is continuing to confer rvith Mr. Sutton to
ir.rsure the best perfornance tiom the svstems.

Bill Fleming
Chairman. Properh. Commiffee

CARTMEL BIRTHDAYS

FEBRUARY

7 Betsv Turner
14 Nancl'Naeve
14 Ed Perkins
2I PalRalston
23 Betq'Patchell
24 LenSherman

MARCH

8 Millard Gamble
l0 Anne Scarlett
I I Olive Alexander
I -3 Ferne Traynor
l5 Alice Delducr.r

17 BillFleming
18 Gabe Cortez
24 Jo-v-'ce Gebhard
30 Wall1" Ta1'lor

-31 Jim Wilson
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MEDICAL EOUIPMENT AT KENT HOUSE

A room on the second floor of the Kent House holds a number of donated medical

devices (plus suitcases and a 40 cup coffee pot) which are for the use of Cartmel and

Coniston residents. A quick look this month showed: (only the n'heeled walker u'as

checked out)

3 Wheel chairs
Wood & aluminum crutches
SiEbath & Donut cushion
Bed Pan & Urinals
Suspensorv urinal
Traction device
Reacher - 2.5 ft. long
Exerciser ( "FastTrack")
Bed pad - egg-crate foam
Ice bag
2 Shower seats

Bed rails

5 Walkers, all fold. t has wheels
A quad cane & other canes

Leg & back braces
Bedside pott-v

SafeS' handle lbr bath-tub
Vaporizer
Oq,gen cylinder & regulator
Water-proof pads
Pack of26 incontinence briefs
Coflbe pot - 12*10 cup
Bedside table
2 Suitcases

if vou have equipment to donate (or loan). please call Joyce or John Gebhard (388-
2474\. We probabll' hal'e as manv rvheel chairs. rvalkers and suitcases as we need.

Better vou should donate additional ones to Friends Service. If 1'ou need help getting
any of the available items. call Joyce or anl other member of the Caring Cornmittee -
chaired br Claire Hopkins).

"I bought a computerized bathroom scale. On I .Ianuary 2000
it will change our weight back to zero!"
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CURTA]N CALL FOR PIPPIN

The curtain is going up on PIPPIN. that gem of the rnodern musical theater which.
some twent] vears ago. burst upon the Broadwav stage to rave reviews. Directed and

choreographed b,v the incomparable Bob Fosse. it was the vehicle that gave Ben
Vereen his start.

Nou' it opens Feb. 24th. 8:00 PM on the main stage theater at West Chester

Universitr"s E. O. Bull Center - indisputablv the best buv in torvn at 54.00 a ticket. If
vou anticipated Pippin's popularit_r and signed up lbr a bus. vour bargain is even

greater. Unfortunatell'the busses are now fully booked.

Put on bv a company of talented plavers. rnostl;- theater majors. who must audition for
a place in the spotlight. tirev are assisted bv four profbssionals - the scene and costume
designers. the musical director and Bob Bltner. the production director. The sets.

cosftlmes. lighting - eveqvthing it takes to bring a production to stage - is handled b1'

the students. says Bl'tner.

A professor for the past trventr-tirur t'ears at West Chester. Bttner caught an earlv
bout of theater tbver pla,ving in polka bands in the coal regions of Pittsburgh. He rvent

on to get his BA at Califbrnia Universitr. MA at West Virginia Universiw and MFA at
the Universitr of Pittsburgh. Nou'he nurtures these talented thespians as thev strire
to realize their orvn theatrical dreams.

Pippin tells the story of a young man's search for his identity. He first explores
becoming his t'ather b1'getting involved in rvar. "This is hou'to be a man". he thinks.

Disappointed with this approach. he tries other venues. He goes to his grandmother
rvho tells hinr to live life and enjo1,. She is sixt-v-sir years old and rvants si55-5i5
more. But Pippin finds no happiness in her counsel.

He becomes rnore rorldl-v, seeking bacchanal experiences, but the litb of the reveler
otlbrs no lasting pleasure.

At last. he meets a voung lady tith a little boy and tblls in love. But alas. the every
dar,trials take their toll. "There must be something better than this " he thinks. and
oti he goes again until one dar, he realizes that nothing compares to the jov of love and
larnilr'. And so. Pippin ends as all fairv tales should: thev live happilv ever after.

Margery Blumenthal
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LANDSCAPE COMMITTEE

While the grass sleeps. the Grounds creu's hate kept rvorking. On January 21. tbur
diseased trees on the quadrangle and a dead tree otT Ulverston Drive were cut down-

cut up, and removed. This had been a matter of some concern to some residents for
some time. and the appearance of these areas has norv been improved.

The branches of scrub trees along hiehrva-"- 926 that intrude upon the everqreens

planted as screening foliage behind some of the houses on Ingleton Circle have also

been pruned to prevent them liom being damaged. It is particularl-'- ditficult for
Grounds personnel to get into some of these areas with equipment when the ground is

wel so some of the cutting and clean up rvill be deferred until conditions improve.

During this wet w.inter. the ground gets soggy, and tnrcks leave tracks alonq the roads
in Cartmel. While this is often unavoidable. the Grounds crew has been smr.nthing
over the rvorst olthe tracks soon after they occnr and r.vill complete repairs and reseed

these areas in the spring. As a lons-term solution. Maintenance will rviden the apron
ibr left turns onto Ingleton Circle and add macadam at other places tirat are subject to
tiequent nrtting.

Linre rvas spread on grass\/ areas in .lanuan'. and latelin the spring, lawns u'ill be

treated with a sprav to kill grubs that se\:erel] damage grassv areas. Tonv White will.
as usual, notit-r' residents of the dates Maintenance r,vill be spral"ing.

Overall. the tbvorable weather this lvinter has allou'ed the grounds personnel both
time and budget to keep tire grounds in Cartmel well maintained.

And:- Alexander
Chair

An elderll.' women urent to see her doctor. When she walked into his otlice she said.
"Doctor. I didn't come here for vou to tell me Iln burning the candle at both ends. I
came here to get more nax!"



MOFFETT, POLLY

44 Windermere Way

I was born on a hot July l2th in Philadelphia as Mary Longstreth Beatty. There were

too many Marys in my family so they called me Polly. The name has now affixed itself to
my being.

I went to The School in Rose Valley (Pennsylvania) through the elementary years. It
was a so-called "progressive school" in the 1930s, based on John Dewey's philosophy. It
was stimulating learning - the best education for me, and that includes college and
graduate school.

I went through college in three years (which all of our class did as it was during World
War II, and when I finished, I promptly married Robert L. Dewees. He was a physician.
We lived in Boston for six months, moved to Philadelphia for two years, and then set up
our household and Bob's practice in Wilmington, Delaware.

We had four children (none of whom live nearby now). There was much family in
the vicinity with my parents on a farm about five miles away from Cartmel, and Bob's
family a little beyond that. But Wilmington was another world - and we loved it!

Then in 1970 Bob died suddenly - in a tennis match. Two of our children were still
at home and two in college. After a couple of years of holding small-time jobs. I went to
graduate school and became a school counselor. Thus I then worked in schools as a
counselor.

After a few years, I was married again to Robert P. Moffett - another Bob!

I walk, play in two recorder (music) groups, volunteer at Family Court (Wilmington)
with Victims of Domestic Violence. etc.

My children are in Boston and New York City. Bob Moffett died four years ago, and
now I move to Cartmel from the house and property we have lived in since 1955.
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THE PRESIDENT'S CORNER

With winter coming to an end, I'm particularly impressed by how quickly we
make the transition llom one season to the next. Spring has not yet arrived, but
around us we can see its early signs. There seem to be more birds - at least they are
announoing their presence with enthusiastic song. The days are getting longer, the
early light now is lingering into the late afternoon.

At our recent Cartmel Residents' Association Meeting, we had a fine talk given
by Sergio Morselli, the Manager of Food Services at Crosslands. He gave us an
interesting window into his past. In Italy he was a child during the war. From there
he moved onward to diverse settings that offered him multifold experiences. He came
to Crosslands eight years ago - much to our delight. We are enjoying many dining
innovations. thanks to Sergio. Ralph and I hope to eat there soon when Sergio is
cooking the pasta.

Meetings are being held to design our l0th/l lth Cartmel anniversary
celebration. Nancy Wells is heading up the ad hoc committee. Members of the
committee include Beth Chance, Gabe Cortes, Gloria Gamble, Betty Goddu, NIilo
Naeve, Anne Scarlett, and NIary Torrans. This is an imporlant and exciting eventl
We hope all the plans will be completed by our next Residents' Association Meeting.
AII residents of Cartmel. present and pas! will be invited and we hope there is a
record turnout for the occasion.

We now have a newcomer at 44 Windermere Wav. Polly Moffett moved in on
February 17. Welcome, Polly. we are looking forward to meeting you. We hope that
your moving day wasn't too traumatic, and that you are feeling somewhat settled in
your new home.

Have you received the order fonn for Wil Scott's boolq "The Becoming of
Cartmel"? As announced at our last meeting, all orders (accompanied by a check
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made out to the "Cartmel Residents Association") must be given to Ralph Hamilton
by March 15th (the day of the next CRA meeting). The cost of the book is S8.50.

Charlie Riley with the holp of Ken Wilson has been updating the Coniston-
Cartmel Resident Manual for Lydia Gemmer of the admissions office. This manual is
distributed to all new residents of Cartmel. If any of you have looked at it lately. you

will see that it sorely ne€ds sotne revisions. They have also reviewed and amended the

letter that is sent to all newcomers after they have moved into Cartmel. It's amazing
to me how many changes have occurred here since the other letter was written. Thank
you Charlie and Ken for dealing with this tedious task!

Right about now we are gearing up to elect new officers for the Cartmel
Residents' Association. Ken Wilson, as past president is chairing the Nominating
Committee. Others who have agreed to serve on the committee include Margery-
Blumenthal, Ed Breneman, ,Arny Cortes, and Charlie Riley. In the April CRA
meeting, nominees will be announced. Elections will be held in our May meeting.
The new officers will then assume their new responsibilities.

Our next Cartmel Residents' Association will be held on Monday, March 15th,
at 3 PM in the Crosslands Lounge. Our speaker will be Tim Nicholson our Vice
President. He'll be talking about Quaker Governance. There has been much interest
expressed in this topic. The Friends have been instrumental in establishing our
communities and manv of us do not fully understand the Quaker philosophy. I hope

many of you will be there at the meeting.

Gail Hamilton

GEORGI TURNER

The Cartmel Residents' Association extends our condolences to Betsy Turner and
the family of George C. Turner, our friend and neighbor, who died March 7, 1999.

A memorial service for George Turner will be held at the Kennett Friends
Meeting House at 2:00 p.m. on Wednesday March 10. The Meeting House is at
North Union and Sickle Streets
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COME AND I'LL TELL YOU A STORY

"An eloquent storyteller" says the New York Times ....."Weaves a memorable
spell" claims Smithsonian Institute .... First storyteller to perform with the
Philadelphia Orchestra .... invited baok every year tbr sold-out performances .... In her
third season at Carnegie Hall .... Named PA artist of the Year by Governor Ridge.

Who are they talking about?

Charlotte Blake Alston, storyteller and composer who will grace the stage of
West Chester University's S-vkes Union Theater on April 9th, 8:00 p.m. Dressed in the
African boubou. with thumping drums, melodious voice and her rich repertoire. she
creates a transforming experience as she tells age-old tales from the African and
African-American oral tradition.

Alston models her role after that of the griot (gree-oh) who. through story
telling, passed on the history and folklore of the West African villages, a legacy
transported to this country when slaves used story and song to preserve their history
and convev hidden messases. The song "Down Bv The Riverside" told slaves where
to meet before fleeing. "Steal Away To Jesus" was a code for the slave ship Jesus.

We have always told stories. For thousands of vears they were the primary
veiricle for presorving history and culture. The storytellers were the historians. And
those early African traditions are still very much alive in America - in the hand
clapping songs, in dance, even in common words like "dig" whose roots may come
from the West African word "diggh" meaning "to understand". or the word "hippah"
which translates "knowledgeable". Add to it "cot", meaning "man" and you have hip
cal a "knowledgeable man".

There is a renaissance in story telling today, rolling across the performance
stages of the country like a tumbleweed. and A-lston is at the forefront as she plumbs a
deep well of tales, born in slavery. to mlths about life and nature culled from West
Africa.

So come April 9th and hear Charlotte Blake Alston say', "sit down and I'll tell
vou a story".

N{argery Blumenthal
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THE BLLIEBIRDS ARE COMING

Some bluebirds stayed all winter as usual but many migrated to warmer areas
and will soon be back. We have manv bluebird houses at Cartmel and we'd like to get

as many pairs as possible to nest here. Twenty three baby Bluebirds were fledged at
Cartmel in 1998 and we'd like to get more if possible. The,n- like open spaces in which
to hunt for insects to feed their young, so ifyour bluebird box doesnt have a lot of
space around it move it to a more open are€r. If you have one that vou no longer wish
to use let us know. We have six in our big meadow and could place more there.

The first thing to do is to CLEAN OUT YOLJR BOX very soon. They will not
use a box that has anything in it. They will look around and check out many houses
before they decide where to raise young. The males will even put some nesting
material (relatively fine grass or pine needles) in two or three different nest boxes and
then let the female choose which to use. Watch to see any activity and keep us posted
when a pair seems to havo looated to raise a family

Monitoring of bluebird boxes does not cause them to abandon a nest and I will
be checking about 10 boxes in the meadow, and a couple others distant from houses,
to keep track of progress. We try to keep house sparrows and house wrens out since
they will kill other birds. We may also be "pairing" up houses in the meadow so that
tree swallorvs (another desirable and very pretry bird) will not use all our boxes. If
you'd like us to monitor your box occasionally let us know. We won't invade your
privacv otherwise-

So, clean out that nest bo><. and we'll hope a bluebird pair will select it

TEN YEARS AGO

One item was missed in our research for events of l0 years ago. In December
of 1988 Volume l. Number I of the CARTMEL NEWS (predecessor of the
COURIER) u'as issued to all residents by Janet McNemar, Assistant Administrator. It
listed the lirst seven residents who had moved in and nine more soon to come. It
reported on the new 20 MPH speed signs. lawn vacuuming of leaves. and the snow
clearance program.



Volume II issue I in February of 1989 listed more new residents who had
moved in, explained the rcsident inter oommunity mail boxes installed in #6 Ingleton.
and outlined the services available at Kendal and Crosslands.

The IVC Corporate minutes for March 16, 1989 indicate that Paul Lewis.
Administrator for Cartmel had received a letter offering the Urben house and property
(now called the Kent House) for sale. It could be used for an office and maintenance
center. The Board approved further exploration of this possibiliw.

Charlie Riley

PROPERTY COMMITTEE

The Property Committee, in consultation with Facilities Manager Tom Kopach,
reports the following:

1. Transtbrmer Housings
An inventory of all transfbrmer locations was completed, and the PECO

Customer Specialist was contacted. A request was made for service and painting of
the boxes. Several weeks later it was noticed that all transformer boxes have had
safety labels affixed, but no date has been established for painting. A follow-up memo
was sent to the customer representative requesting a schedule date.

2. Electrical Meter and telephone service boxes
The painting contractor was contacted to schedule painting of these items. Due

to the cold and inclement weather. no date was scheduled. These items will be
included in all future exlerior paintings.

3. Clothes Dryer - lint removal
Pricing is being obtained from duct cleaning services for the inspection and

cleaning of dryer exhaust ducts.

Bill Fleming
Chairman, Property Committee
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LYME DISEASEUPDATE
THE FIRST VACCINE

Sevoral membors of the Cartmel oommunity have personal experience with
Lyme disease. The incidence ofthe disease in the Kennett Square region is very high,
perhaps as high as I of every 200 residents. Veterinarians at the Universitv of
Pennsylvania large animal facility at New Bolton are now conducting a survey of
residents of the Kennett Square area with the aim of identi$ing the personal habits
that increase the risk of contracting Lyme disease. You may be contacted by
telephone and asked to participate in the survey.

In Pennsylvania Lyme disease is reported chiefly during the period, March
through October. and especially in June, July and August. The disease is caused by a
germ called.Borrelia burgdoderi that lives in the intestine of the tiny deer tick-, Ixodes

scapulqris. People and pets become infected when bitten by a diseased deer tick.
Deer ticks are found near their animal hosts, white-footed mice and white-tailed deer,

especially in woods and fields with high grass. People who hike and garden, as well
as those with pots who return home with deer ticks, are at particularly high risk of
contracting Lyme disease.

Lyme disease is preventable if tick bites do not occur. Avoiding woods and

fields. especially those with high grass that gives protective cover to mice is effective.

For those who must venture into these areas. consider the following precautions:

- check yourself, your pets. and any children for ticks before entering your

home
- wear light-colored clothing so ticks can be seen

- wear long pants tucked into socks
- wear long-sleeved shirts, preferably with snug cuffs
- wear light-colored socks
- wear shoes, not sandals
- use insect repellant containing DEET on clothing and shoes

- use tiok oollars or anti-tick medications such as Advantage on pets

When an infected tick bites a human, hours may elapse before the germs are

passed from tick to victim. Lyme disease is unlikely to develop if the tick is carefully
removed within the first two hours of the bite. Just grasp the tick close to the head

with fine tbrceps and gently pull it straight out. Don't squeeze the tick tbr tbar of
injecting the germs in the tick's intestinal contents into the person. Apply an

antiseptic, and consult a physician.
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There is an early stage and a late stage of Lyme disease. After a short
incubation period, three to thirty-two days, symptoms of the early stage may appear.

The characteristic enlarying bulls-eye rash known as erythema migrans is present in
only 60-80% of cases. Other possible symptoms are flu-like: fever, fatigue, arthritis,
and myalgia (sore muscles). Severe problems with the heart (inflammation and heart
block). the nervous system (meningitis, facial paralysis. pain). and the
musculoskeletal system (migrating joint and muscle pain) sometimes develop. If
recognized in this early stage the disease is easily treatable with antibiotics. In about
20o./o of patients there are no q/mptoms of infection, and the persistent infection is not
diagnosed until months or years later. This is the late stage of Lyme disease with
chronic arthntis, chronic neurologic signs such as pain and partial paralysis. and a
chronic skin disease, acrodermatitis chronica atropicans. Treatrnent of late stage

disease is prolonged. ofton difficult and not always successful. Late stage disease can
be fatal.

The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) recently approved a vaccine against
Lyme disease for human use. Smith Kline Beecham calls the noninfectious
recombinant vaccine, LYMErix. The vaccine is just reaching the market. A full
immunization requires three injections at 0. l, and 12 months. The recommendations
are based on a double blind studv of 10,936 persons aged 15 to 70 years. Half
received the vaccine and half received a placebo. Definite Lyme disease developed in
58 patients receiving placebo injections, but in only 13 patients who received three
doses of vaccine (78on efficacy). After the first two doses the efficacy was only 50%.
No asvmptomatic cases developed after treatnent with three doses. Side effects
appeared to be generally mild. Further information can be obtained by calling the
manufacturer at I-888-LYMERIX extension 700, or by visiting the web site at
http :/www. lymerix.com/.

Smith Kline Beecham states in its prescribing information that "The vaccine
should not be administered to persons outside of the indicated age range" [5-70
years]. Presumably this proscription reflects a lack of trial data on people older than
70 rather than any known problem. Unfortunately, because of the age restrictions the
vaccine will not be available from the Crosslands Health Center.

People who receive the vaccine need to remember that it is not nearly 1000.,'o

effective. With or without the help of the vaccine, everyone at Cartmel needs to
practice preventive measures and seek prompt treatment if infected with Lvme
disease.

Ralph Hamilton
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BRANDYWINE BAT"TLEFIELD TOURS

Many people have asked when we next would give tours of Brandvwine
Battlefield. Forthose interested, tours will be given on Saturdays, April 3, 10, 17 and
24.

The tours begin with a brief orientation lecture at the Battlefield Headquarters
about l/2 mile east of Chadds Ford, and are followed up with a van tour of the
Battlefield area - about l7 miles. Old Kennett Meeting, Osbornes Hill and
Birmingham Meeting are visited.

Tours begin at 10:00 a.m. and are over at 12:30 p.m. Cost is $15 per person
($6 for members of the Battlefield Association). Reservations are required. Call the
Battlefield at 610-459-3342 to sign up.

Bob Goddu

CROSSLANDS RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION
(An abridged version of Phil Mounts letter of 3i l/99 to Crosslands residents.)

During the month of March you will see a brown wood box with a label reading
"Residents'Association" on the Receptionist's desk. This is the box in which you may
place donations to help support the activities of the 57 cRA committees that will
request tunds lor their next fiscal year (July I - June 30).

The individual budgets, wheu reviewed. rvill total about $48,000 of rvhich about
$30.000 must come from the March contributions. some of the larger committee
budgets are for the support of the library ($5500)" musical programs ($9000) and
forum lectures ($3000).

So please do your part to fund the CRA budget for the 1999-2000 year. Make
vour check payable to the "crosslands Residents'Association" and drop it in the box
on the Receptionisfs desk during the month of March.

Phil Mounts. President CRA

(Phil doesn't mention cartmel. but we obviously benefit from crosslands
programs and should contribute)
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GET IN SHAPE FOR SUMMER ACTIVITIES

Exercise all your muscles and joints, Help clear vines and invasive plants from
the Cartmel woods at the same time. Meet me at the bench overlooking the meadow
near Old Stone on the datos and times listed below - weather permitting.

Monday, March22 at2:00 p.m.
Tuesday. March 30 at 2:00 p.m.
Thursday, April 8 at 2:00 p.m.
Monday', April 12 at2:00 p.m. (Rain Date)

If these dates don't fit your schedule. call me (388-6631) and we can work
something out. Please bring clippers and lopping shears or saws if you have them.

Hope to see you there!
Ted Rhoads. Chairman
Meadow & Woods Committee

THINGS YOU MAY WA]IIT TO KNOW

This easy cheap way to center city Philadelphia was brought to your editor's
attention recently by Bud Wilmot (it's posted on the Crosslands bulletin board under
"Transportation"). If vou have other little known. but useful. facts at your disposal.
and care to foist them on the editor, this could become a permanen! or at least
sporadic, feature.

The Kendal - Crosslands bus picks up passengers at Crosslands at 8:00 a.m.
(8:10 at Kendal) on Monday, Wednesday. Friday, and takes them to the train station
in Media. The fare from there to Philly is very low for seniors ($2 ?).

On Monday and Friday the bus returns to meet the train that gets to Media at
l:50 p.m., and deposits you at Crosslands again about 2:30. On Wednesday you get

rw*-o more hours in Philadelphia - the bus meets the 3:55 train in Media.
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CARTMEL BRIDGE

We knew if we recruited the wives. the husbands would soon follow. and sure

enough, John Traynor and Andy Alexander joined the group this past month. We

must be doing something right! Evan Clingman was the big winner at both of our
last two sessions. so he is definitely doing something right. Hosts for the next three

sessions are listed below. Please call them if you are planning to play on those dates.

And remember, newcomers are always wolcome.

March 16

April6
April20

MARCH

8 Millard Gamble
l0 Anne Scarlett
I I Olive Alexander
13 Ferne Traynor
15 Alice Delduco
17 Bill Fleming
18 Gabe Cortez
24 loyce Gebhard
30 Wallv Taylor
3l Jim Wilson

CARTMEL BIRTHDAYS

Elsa Rhoads

APRIL

I Jud Wells
3 Margaret Lewis
5 Charlie Riley

12 Gloria Gamble
14 Connie Fleming
17 Mary Hoobler
20 Mary Hopkins
2l Harrie Lewis
27 DoltieWilson
28 Claire Harvey

Evan Clingman
Schreyers
Helen Hoffman

388-7547
388-2563
388-0377

HOME HELPERAVAILABLE

Future editions of the Cartmel Companion will include under "Homc Helpers":

Anita Sloan - Ordord - 610-932-5457
Swedish massage, Companion, Coolc, Driver
Formerly at Firbank - worked for Maxine Masten
Insured - References include Helen Hoffman




